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THOUSANDS FLEE

IS FLOOD SWEEPS

YALLEY Of 01
Driven From Homes When River Goes to 61 -- Foot

Mark At Cincinnati Louisville Suffers

One of Worst Onrush in History of City.

Refugees Seek Shelter in Public Buildings.

BIG BRIDGES ARE SWEPT AWAY;

RAILROADS COMPLETELY TIED UP

CINCINNATI, Jan. 13. With the tempera'.ure at the
freezing point today it was expected by Weather Forecaster

, Devereaux that the crest of the Ohio river flood in the Cin-

cinnati district would be sixty-tw-o or sixty-thre- e feet and
--that this mark would be reached tomorrow.

The river passed sixty-on-e feet early today, marking
"the highest stage in six years.

More than 1,000 families in Cincinnati "and in the
Kentucky cities across the river have been driven from
their homes and have taken shelter in public buildings.

Council is to be asked to approve a $20t000 bond issue for
the relief of sufferers, "while plans
.are under way to open free soup

i

bouses. .
t

, The "Union Central railroad' depot la
jeut oft and train "service to and from
the city Is belng-.delaye- Fearing that
water will Bet Into pipes and affect the
natural gas supply for the entire city. J

the service lor families in the Destegea
district has been At off.

Business houses in the bottom district
are In water and hundreds of men are
Idle. Several street car lines have been
put out of Bervice In the suburbs.

Hundreds Homeless.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Jan. It-M- ore

than 700 families have been driven from
Ifcelr homes alonn the water front here
to the last wenty-fo- ur hours by the
Chlo river flood.

The stage here today, according to the
"Weather "Bureau, was 35.8 feet, with a
rate of rise of foot an hour. A stags
of thirty-eig- ht feet Is predicted for to-

night, and or forty feet by tomorrow
evening.

If the prediction proves to be true, the
water will flow over the cut-o- ff em-

bankment east of the city, flood an area
cf several square miles, and make 100

families Homeless.
Railroad-servic- e throughout the State

is crippled, but not suspended. At
a farmer near Hopklnsvllla.

was drowned when his skiff collided
1th a submerged bridge pier and cap-

sized.

EVANSVILLE. Ind.. Jan. lA-F- lood

conditions today on the lower Ohio
river were more ominous than at any
time since the present rise of water ue-- l
gan. The Government weather ob-- J
server here issued a warning predict
Ing a stage of forty-si- x feet by tomor-
row. This Is a foot higher than the
flood stage of 1907, the worst in the
history of the city.

Many refugees from the surrounding
submerged districts reached here to-

day. Tugboats will be sent tomorrow
Into the flooded country to aid farmers
In removing their families and live
stock.

The river gauge today recorded a
stage of Ci fett. a rise of about four
feet In twenty-fou- r hours. The cold
weather today added to the discomfort
of the refugees. The thermometer

a temperature of lb degrees
above zero, with a record of zero pre-

dicted for tonight. At New Albany 2W

families are being cared for by thq
county authorities.

PORTSMOUTH. Ohio. Jan. 1S- - Several
hundred families have been driven fiom
their homes by the flood. Moving vans
were busy all day carrying refugees and
their belongings to places of safety. l

The poor found refuge In the public
school buildings. Along Mill and Up-

per First streets the water at dusk had
risen almost to the roofs of houses.

Flood defenses are holding water out
of the cltv pioper, but the Broadway
levee, which holds floods out of the
east end. today gave signs of yielding
to pressure. Men were busy piling sind
bags against it.

WEATHER REPORT.

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT.
Fair tonight; temperature about S3 de-

grees; Tuesday increasing cloudiness
and warmer,

TEMPERATURES.
U. S. BUREAU. I AFFLECK'S.

t a. m 37 I 8 a. m W
a. m 3 I 9 a. in iO

10 a. m 31 f 10 a. in u
31 a. m. ........... S3 I 11 a m... ......... tf

13 noon 33 I 12 noon 0
1 p. m 34 I 1 p. m 62
2 p. m 36 j Z p. m 65

STEM IS FAST..

OM ROCki WHILE

m
Uranium, Bound for New York,

Grounds and Help Is Sent

From Halifax.

HALIFAX. Nova Scotia, Jan. 13. A
gale blowing out of the north caused
apprehension early today for Ihe strand-
ed liner Uranium, on trie reefs In Shoal
Cove, near the Chebucto Cove light.
The wind had shifted during the night,
and it was feared here that It might
cause the liner to break up.

It was known that the fleet of wreck-In- jr

steamers which had been assigned
to get the liner off the rocks was not ex-
pected to make the attempt until later
today, when the tide would be flood.

Meanwhile the t$3 passengers were
safe In the Immigration buildings, whllu
the agents of the line were arranging
for special trains to take them to New
York.

Ml had been n deadly peril. Had the
vessel taken the bottom twelve hours

ter their transfer would have been far
orc difficult. This was the last port

"l ur "" """ "" "" vuj-a-

from Rotterdam, and that she took the
rocks only nine miles from this city
was a matter that navigators were
unable to explain today.

Captain Eustace has positively refused
to make any explanation. een to the
rescuing vessels that went out and
brougnt the passengers here, but it was
generally believed tliitt he miscalculated
Ms potltlon and there whs the suggs-to- n

that his comp.its may have been
slightly off.

The (tcamer grounded In a dense fog.
Of her passengers, 760 were In the steer-Js- e,

and when they discovered that the
Eteamei was aground there was grae
apprehension. The officers and crew
caimtd their fears and told them that
help would soon be at band Meanwhile
the IlK'nthounekeeper at Chebucto had
communicated with this city and thib'g government steumei Lady Laurler.
the steamer Brldgcwuter, and a fleet oftugs were hurrying to the scene.

The rescue craft reuched the stranded
liner at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, and
the work of transfer was begun. The
lifeboats of the Uranium and the surf
boats were pressed Into service, and
the transfer of Jhc passengers, women
and children first, was hurriedly accom- -
pllshed.

The enforcement of the rule of the
sea" resulted in numerous pathetic
scenes, many of the women and chil-
dren refusing to leave husbands and
fathers until actually dragged away.
But the sailors gently separated them,
and they were passed from hand to
hand down the gangway and Into the
tossing lifeboats, which transferred
them to the craft that later brought
them to this city.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13. The French
liner La Provence, in from Havre, two
days late, was pounced upon by four
tempests on her lumpy road to Sandy
Hook. The fiercest of the quartet roared
off the American coast on Thursday
night, giving the surface of the sea a
snowy glow.

A monster grayback broke over the
bow. Its crest covering the bridge and
forcing the commander. Captain Mou-ran- d,

and his officers to hold on to the
rails and stanchions. The forward part
of the bridge rail was carried away
and two steel drums weighing a ton
each were ripped from the lower deck.

HEALTH REPORT

ON ROCKEFELLER

EXPECTS00N

Dr. Richardson Makes Up Mind

Concerning Condition of Oil

Millionaire.

MAY .NOT COMPEL

MAGNATE TO COME

Physician Is Understood to Be

Opposed to Forcing Him to

Appear Before Committee.

Chairman Pujo, of the Money trust
investigation, has not yet received
any report from Dr. Charles W. Rich-

ardson, who yesterday examined Will-

iam Rockefeller in Miami, Fla., al-

though one is expected hourly.
The report, when received, will not

be made public for several days after
it has been under' the consideration of
members of the' committee. It is ex-

pected that Dr. Richardson will
wire his report to Chairman Pujo to-

day.
Meets Physician.

Mr. Rockefeller went to Miami yes-
terday with his personal physician.
Dr. "Walter F. Chappell. from the
Bahamas to allow Dr. Richardson to
make the examination. Percy Jtocke-felle- r,

his son, was with him. Dr.
Richardson refused to make" any

tll,rhe presented the report to the
:ommlttee.

Mr. Rockefeller, it Is said, will start
for New York today. One of the' In-

ferences gained, by this report is that
Dr. Rlchardsonhas assured" him .thathl&rrtportrtwljf.lillovclmcfri ap-
pearance beforer.the commltiee. Noth-
ing definite about this will be known,
however, until Chairman Pujo makesan announcement of ,the results of
Dr. Richardson's examination.

Fears Rockefeller

Might Die If

Called to Stand
MIAMI, Fla- - Jan. 13. William Rocke-

feller was perceptibly nervous and his
hands and head shook constantly when
he went ashore from the steamship
which conveyed him from Nassau,
North Providence, the Bahama Islands,
to be officially examined by a physician
for th i Pujo committee.

Percy A. Rockefeller, his son, was
nwait Ing him at the gangplank, and the
meeting was affectionate. Mr. Rocke-
feller spoke only a few words, and
these w ere whispered.

Assisted by guards Into an automobile
on the pier In which was Mrs. .Rocke-
feller. Mr. Rockefeller, whose, step was
steady, although his arms and head
trembled, was driven to the Royal Palm
Hotel. He and his wife were followed by
their sons and others of their party In
automobiles.

At the hotel Mr. Rockefeller's personal
physician. Dr. Walter F. Chappell. who
had come down from New York city to
meet him. Introduced to him Dr. Charles
W. Richardson, appointed bv the Pujo
committee to make a physical examina-
tion to determine of Mr. Rockefeller
can be questioned by the committee.

Dr. Chappell has stated that Mr.
Rockefeller might die on the witness
stand If he undertook to answer any
questions, that he Is suffering rom
laryngeal spasms that result from tiie
least excitement, and that in one of
these spasms he is likely to choke to
death. When it was suggested that
Mr. Rockefeller might write his
answers to questions. Dr. Chappell in-
formed Samuel Untermyer, counsel for
the Pujo Investigation, that Mr. Rocke-
feller s suffering from palsy also,
and that hid hands trembled so he could
hardly write a single Intelligible word.

Dr. Richardson would not discuss the
i case In any phase. He said his report
j must be made to the Pujo committee
l first. The physician spent about an
j hour with Mr. Rockefeller soon after
11119 ttlitvtll ill IMU I1UIC1, aim CUHUUCICU
a part or the physical examination.

While the party has not announced Its
arrangements. It Is believed at the
hotel that as soon as Dr. Richardson
has completed his examination Mr.
Rockefeller and his party will return
to the Bahamas without going to
Washington or New York city.

Kidnaped to Get

Firm's Letters
Gilchrist Stewart, a colored lawyer

and real estate man of New York, be-
fore the Senate committee on campaign
contributions today, told a remarkable
rtory of how he was recently seized In
Chicago and taken In a tnxicab for the
purpose of taking from certain corre-
spondence he was supposed to have on
hie person bearing on the stolen Stand-
ard Oil correspondence.

According to the assertions of Stew-
art, he was subjected to a mock an est
and wasllkewise subjected to a mock
trial.

According to his testimony, thy failed
to get the letters they sought from
Slew.

The committee did not complete ex-
amination of Stewart. Victor H. Pola-the- k.

managing editor of the Chicago
Examiner, was present and will doubt-
less be called as a witness.

May Go to Senate.
That Secretary of the Navy Meyer

may prove to be the solution of the situ-
ation caused by the deadlock In the
Massachusetts legislature on the Sena-torlsh- lp

Is becoming much more than a
possibility. It is being widely discussed
in Massachusetts political circles.

--f

Reporting Rockefeller's Condition
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COMMITTEE RAISES

LEGIoLnTIOILL
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Two Sections Added That Are

of Interest to Employes of

the Government.

The Senate Appropriations Committee
reported the leglslaUve bill to the Sen
ate today and in acting on the measure.
added 15,000 to it for the establishment
and maintenance of a system of effici-
ency ratings for the current year to be
Immediately available. The Civil Serv- -
vice Commission is required to Investi
gate and report .to the President its
recommendations as to the administra-
tive needs of the service relating to the
personnel In the Various departments,
and report to Congress details of ex-

penditures and progress of work at the
beginning of each regular session.

For Government Employes.
Tho committee also added these sec-

tions to the bill, which arc of import-
ance to Government employes:

Section 5. That in the event of reduc-
tions being made in any force employed
under the civil service or in any of tho
executive departments no honorably
discharged soldier, sailor, or marine
whose record is rated good shall be dis-
charged or dropped or reduced in rank
or salary. Any person knowingly vio-
lating the, provisions of this section
shall be summarily removed from oftici,
and may also upon conviction thereof
be punished by a flne of not more than
11,000 or by Imprisonment for not moio
than one year.

Sec. 6 That section eight of the Dis-
trict of Columbia appropriation act, ap-
proved June 20, 1312, shall not take ef-'e- ct

or be operative during the flbcal
year 19U except to the extent that it
prohibits the' payment of membership
fees or dues In societies or associations.
Provided. That during the flstal year
1911 expenses of attendanen of officers
or employes of the Government at g

or convention of members of
any society or association shall be In-

curred only on the written authority
and direction of the heads of executivedepartments or other Government estab-
lishments or the Government of the
District of Columbia; and a detailed
statement of all such expenses Incurred
from . June 30 until December 1, 1D13,
chall be submitted to Congres on or be-
fore January 1. 1DH.

Commerce Court Continues.
Tho subcommittee In charge of the

legislative bill had taken a stand In
favor of continuing the Commerce
Court and making an appropriation for
It the next fiscal year. The main com-
mittee would not consent to this. Itdid, however, make provision for the
extension of the court from March 4 tothe end of the current fiscal year, June
30. The amount allowed for this Is a
little more than $13,000.

The committee increased the bill
1533,651, making the total amount as Itstands now JiM22,131.

Big Appropriation

Prepared by House

Two "pork barrels" are practically
ready for tapping at the House end of
the Capitol. The Committee on Rlvern
and Harbors Is perfecting the fln.il
draft of tho rivers and harbors bill,
which will carry upward of 40,000 CO
and the Public Buildings Committee !s
working on IU measure, which will
cairy about J25.000.O00. It lu reported
that the rivers and harbors bill now
totals ?iS.OOO,000. and that the committee
is endeavoring to prune It. The pub-
lic buildings bill, according to a tenta-
tive agreement reached by the com-
mittee members, wjll not exceed
30,000.000, and efforts are being made to

hold it down to a lower figure.

WCHARDSOS.

CITY HEADS ASK

BATHING BEACH

fcsVl "L r.
ITIHUBI

7 t
Estimate

-
of $29,2WtorvSwim- -

mers' Pools Is Sent to Con-

gress By Commissioners.

Washington probably will have by
May 1, Wla bathing beacli. which will
compare favorably with any .similar In-

stitution In the country. The, Commis-
sioners sent to Congress today an esti-
mate of 129,270 for the establishment of

'a beach at the Tidal basin. This does
not include' the cost of grading and
dredging, which it is suggested by
Snowden Ashford, Municipal Architect,
be charged to some general account for
the Improvement of Potomac Park.

The cost of a modern bath house con-
taining 1,000 lockers, offices, storeroom,
shower-bat-

hs is estimated by the Mu-
nicipal Architect at 10,500. To this Is
added the cost ofHhe lockers, dressing
benches, furniture. and the construction
of walks and planting of trees 'and
hedges.

Congressman. Burleson, chairman of
the subcommittee of the Houso District
Committee, is greatly Interested in the
establishment of the new-- beach, and it
was upon his request the estimate was
submitted. The propect has received
also the approval of Commissioner Ru-
dolph and Col. Spenceri Cosby. Super-
intendent of Public 'Buildings and
Grounds.

In the event of its establishment the
present pools at Seventeenth and B
streets will bo devoted exclusively to
tho use of colored patrons.

Dog Eats Hatpin;

Where's the Hat?

ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.. Jan. 13.

Bounce, a bull terrier belonging to Mrs.
Helen K. Roberts, of the Manhelm
apartment house, suffered se-er- e pains
for six months. Vctcrlnarlcs said

rheumatism" and doctored him accord-
ingly. But Bouiu'C got no better.

Last Thursday his sufferings became
so acute that Dr. Wcscott was sum-
moned He took an picture of
tho terrier's interior. Friday tho dog
was killed. Soon afterward the de-
veloped picture arrived. It showed
an eight-Inc- h hatpin In the animal. Dr.
Wescott cut It out.

How the dog got the hatpin down and
continued to live Dr. Wescott Is at a
loss to explain.

America Gets Fifth

Of Big Chinese Loan

LONIK)N. Jan. 13. A Peking dispatch
to the Dally-- Telegraph says

"A Nationalist newspaper, which Is
usually well Informed, announced to-

day the proportion taken bv the various
parties of the proposed 23,000,000 (125,-uviiY-

iT.nnirrr loan as follows: Messrs.
Crisp 2S.000.O0J. British "group. 20.000.COO;

American. 25.000.0u0; French. ."O.OOO.OOO;

German. 13,000.000; Japanese. 10,000,000.

and RUbslan. 10,000.000.

IN CONGRESS TODAY.

SENATE.
Met at noon.
Legislative bill acted on by the Appro-- ,

priatlons Committee.
Clapp committee heurs Gilchrist Stew-- .

art tell of seizure by "gangsters" In!
Chicago.

Senate totes on Archbald case this
afternoon.

Kenyon red light bill comes up In Sen-
ate, but goes over.

HOUSE.
Met at noon.
Debate on the postofflce bill resumed.
Tariff hearings continued.
Insurance probe continues.

RUMORS STIR

UP RUMPUS III

INSURANCE QUIZ

Name of Chairman Johncon's
' Brother, as Stockholder of

Company, Brings Surprise.

QUICK SUMMONS ISSUED

FOR TWO NEWSPAPERMEN

Session of Committee Is En- -

livened at Attempt to Learn

Who Started Reports.

The "rumor," which proved to be un-

founded, that the brother of Chairman
Ben Johnson, of the House District
Committee investigating the First Na"

tional and the Commercial Fire Insur-

ance companies, was a stockholder, in
one of these concerns turned Ihe insur-

ance .urobe topsy-turv- y today, resulted
tn the introduction "6T much 'conflict
ing testimony and caused Mr. Johnsoa
to announce that he would neV rest
until he learned the man responsible

for the report.
Will Hunt It Down.. t

Chairman Johnson bold that the un-

founded rumor was circulated to dis
parage him officially, asserted that it
originated with some "mischief maker.
and announced "I shall continue my
efforts Inside this committee and out
to find the man who started that re
port."

Officials of the Insurance companies
testified that "iir Johnson's brother.
Lee Johnson. ot.jfcnlthneWL.Ky..T h4
naatek.la !SkM?acT"tke.eeHiMr.r
.MU.tyr-i- i Pt,iuiaj;w,ii.MffMilji7s--
-- ewspajHC naen. vp.
greSsmah aMueMand Gilbert 'X dark
were-- the. witnesses put on. the stand to
run downjihe course of the rumor. The
entire jnorning session was devoted to
the subject, Mr. Johnson asserting that
the matter affected his good name,
and. that-th- e rumor- - was circulated for
some ulterior end.
The chairman of the Insurance Investi-

gating committee was in a determined
mood and was deeply resentful of the
reports which reached him lnl round-
about way.

At the outset of the hearing Mr. John-
son said hethad been informed by the
clerk of the" committee. Rogers Gore,
that Gore had been told by a newspaper
reporter of a. rumor that Mr. Johnson's
brother was a stockholder In one of the
insurance companies.

Telegraphs His Brother.
..'.'I have Just, telegraphed by brother to

find out about this thing,' said Mr.
Johnson, angrily, "and I would appre-
ciate It if" the companies will have the
stock list examined."

Earl Godwin, representing the Star at
the House, was caled. He testified that
8. T. Early, representing the United
Press, had given him a "Up" that John-
son's brother"was a stockholder In one
of the companies, ana suggested that
Godwin look up the matter If he wanted
to use the story. Mr. Godwin said Mr.
Early made no comment on the matter,
and said nothing uncomplimentary
about the chairman of the committee,
contenting himself with repeating a
current rumor. "

Chairman Johnson Immediately Issued
a subpoena for Early, and meanwhile
called U. G. Smith, secretary to Con-
gressman Redfield, whose name had
been brought into the controversy.

Mr. Smith appeared promptly, and told
the committee that a friend of his,
Gilbert Clark, had talked of the Insur-
ance Investigation Sunday night, and
had aserted that the Insurance compa-
nies "had nothing to rear." Smith said
that Gilbert remarked that "they say
even Johnson's brother Is a stock-
holder."
' Mr. Redlield's secretary also testified
that Clark had expressed the opinion
that "Rcdfleld seemed to be hi the
employ of Stellw-agen.-"

Other Subpoenas Issued.
A subpoena was then Issued for Mr.

Clark and when he arrived ho positive-
ly denied that portion of the testimony
relating to Mr. Johnson's brother.

"I did say in a Joking way that Con-

gressman Redfleld seemed to be in the
employ of Mr. Stellwagen," acknowl-
edged Clark, "but Mr. Johnson wasn't
mentioned; neither was his brother."

Startled by this conflict In testimony,
Mr. Johnson asked:

"You didn't say that my brother was
a stockholder In one of these com-
panies."

"I tell you your name wasn't men-
tioned In my conversation with Mr.
Smith. I Joked with him about Redfleld.
that Is all. I knew he was Mr. Rcd-flel-

secretary."
Was Only Intimation.

"What did Clark mean by saying that
my brother owned stock in one of the
insurance companies?" asked Chairman
Johnson with rising anger.

"Nothing except to Intimate that the
Insurance companies were all right and
that even Mr. Johnson's brother had
stock In them," answered Smith.

Mr. Smith said that he had resented
the imputation concerning the manner
In which the Investigation was being
conducted and that he had said a num-
ber of warm thlngx to Mr. Clark, his
friend.

Steve Early, of the United Press, was
then called, and testified that U. G.
Bmlth. secretary to Congressman Red-fiel- d,

had told him (Early) cither Fri-
day or Saturday that he understood
that Chairman Johnson's brother was
a stockholder In cither the First Na-
tional or the Commercial company.
Chairman Johnson conducted a long

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

Convicted, on First Cwmt by 68 to 5 Decismi.

First Time in History of Republic that
Verdict Against Jurist Has Bttn S Over-

whelming Means Removarfrom, Office.

S0L0NS ARE CERTAIN
i,

? POWER OF

' mid scenes of the most solemn nafure, Judge Rofc--:
ert-W- .- Archbald, of thV Commerce' Court of the United .

States, today was adjudged guilty of "high crimes'and mis--.

, demeanors in office," as charged in'tlie first count of the
V articles of impeachment brought against him brthe House "f

nf PpnrACAnoWvoc 'f vj

The vote on the first count was 68 to 5; a.large
more than necessary fo make up the-necessar-

required to convict the accused official.

The vote on the firstcount was taken at 1 :20 o'clock
The allegations in .the fist count were to" the effect

that Jige Archbald spthtito. influence wrongfully and

IN WOMEMS ME
ON FANCY STEEDS

Will Lead Mounted Section of

Big fageant for Suffrage

Cause on March 3.

Two magnificent Andalusian stallions,
of pure cream color, proud type of
their Arab forefathers, and carrying:
beautiful woman , riders will lead the
mounted section of the monster suf
frage section on March 3. vying-- with
the finest representatives of thorough-
bred stock from all parts of the coun
try.

The horses are the property of Mrs.
Helen H. Gardener who Is chairman of
one of the most important parade com-
mittees. "The Arabs" were Imported
from Spain a few 'years ago. "Bayo,".
aged eight years, and "Kayo" aged
nine years, are half brothers, and as
their names indicate in the musical
Spanish tongue, are fond of the ocean.

The order ot'parade In the big pa-
geant Is now about ready to be Issued.
Mrs. Richard Burleson, grand marshal,
already has completed preliminary de-

tails and reached a tentative scheme
for arrangements.

New Yorkers to March.
The Woman's Suffrage party of New

York city, of which Mrs. Mary Garrett
Hay Is chairman and Mrs. Carrie Chap-
man Catt, honorary chairman, has no-

tified the committee of arrangements
here that it will be represented by a
large delegation. The Political Study
Club, of New York, and the New York
State Association, also will take part.

It was announced today that the
names of Congressman and Mrs. John
E. Raker of California, had been added
to the advisory committee. Mrs. A. V.
Spencer, mother of Mrs. Raker, and
who was one of the prominent workers
In the "votes for women" campaign In
that State, is assisting In the work here

(Continued on Second Page.)

Women Attend Church

Under Special Guard

CHICAGO. Jan. 13. The automobile
bandits who have terrorized Chicago
for two months have put the city back
in colonial days

Like the Pilgrim women in Massa-
chusetts, who went to church under the
guard of the strongest men In the col-

ony as protection against Indians, the
women of at lease one church here the
First United Presbyterian are being
escorted home from church by a squad
of young men as protection against
bandits.

When Rev. James E. Walker found
his congregation was cut down because
women were afraid to come out at night
he impressed sixteen young men to
serve as escorts. They began their
service last night.

.

HE USED

OFFICE CORRUPTLY

m, iiww lar kstv one ot
wieliilyg. ToUigsLwe te'' iwewe'

LjWce .o-t- tt epa safeTit, apotaf
tbt be woqlg e cosvicteci ofrmac
Qftfee ot&er charges brought ajpiast
hia bytae Hoase managers.

Will Lose His Ermine.
Conviction of Judge Archbald

his removal from office and that he 'is
barred for all. time from holding any
efflce for honor, trust, or profit 'under
the united States.

The Senate has it In its power te
modify this punishment, but there seess-e- d

today little expectation it would da
so

The action of the Senate today had
been anticipated for-- weeks. The over-
whelming vote against Judge ArchbaW,
however, was not expected.

The only Senators who on the first
count voted "not guilty" were Burn- -,
ham of New Hampshire; Catron of New
Mexico; OUver andenrose of Pennsyl-
vania, and Paynter of Kentucky.

This is the first time In the history ofthe republic that a Federal judge hadbeen so convicted. The action of theSenate was ascribed in part to thegrowth of an overwhelming public sen-
timent that will Insist af. all future .
times on holding the courts to a stricter-standar-

of duty.
The Senate voted on Judge Archbald'acase with the solemnity to be expected

of such an unusual" proceeding. Mostor the Senators were present. The gal-
leries were filled. Judge Archbald him-
self was not In the Senate. His attor-
neys, however, were present.

Before the voting. Senators Kern.Johnson of Texas. Heiskell of Arkan-sas. Dillingham, Bradley and Jackson,
of Maryland, were excused from voting
on the ground they had not been pres-
ent to hear the evidence. Senators TH1-ma- n,

Clarke, and Dupont were excusedas to a part of the counts.
Nearly All Vote Guilty.

After the first count had been read.
Senator Bacon, the presiding officer of
the trial put the question, asking theSenate: "How say you. Senators, fa theaccused guilty or not guilty?"

On the first count the vote was:Guilty Ashurst. Bankhead, Borah.Bourne, Brandegee. Bristow, Brown.
S,"-i- ? Burton, Chamberlain. Clapp.
Clark. Clarke. Crane, Crawford, Cul-
berson. Cullom, Cummings. Curtis, Dix-
on. Dupont, Fletcher, Foster, Galltnger.
Gore. Gronna. Hitchcock. Johnson.Jones. Kenyon. La Follette. LlppltULodge. McCumber. McLean. -- Martin.Martine. Myers. Nelson. Newlands,
O Gorman, Owen, Page, Perkins. Perky,
Poindexter, Pomerene. Reed, Richards

n.,.IRoo.t'.Sax-der- s' Shively. Simmons.
of Arizona. Smith of " Georgia.Smith of Maryland, Sraoot. Stephenson.

Stone. Sutherland. Swanson. Thornton,
5S1,man- - Townsnd, Warren. Wetmore.ullllams. Works.

On the second count;' Judge Archbaldwas found not guilty by a vote of to
. Two votes were lacking to make thenecessary two-third- s.

The charge In the second count was
to the effect that Judge Archbald by
correspondence, by personal conference,
and otherwise, sought to induce the of-
ficers of the Lackawanna railroad toenter into an agreement with eGorge M.
Watson for the settlement of the Mar-
ian Coal Company case, and sell the
sock of th Marian Coal company to the
Lackawanna road.Judge Archbald was not present. His
son. Robert, Jr., sat arms folded and
face pale, between hts father's counsel.

The Senate found Judge Archbald
guilty of the third count In the Im-
peachment against him. by a vote of
sixty to eleven. This count charges thatJudge Archbald about October 1. 19U.
procured from the Lehigh Valley Coal
Company, which was owned by the Le-
high Valley road, an agreement which
permitted Archbald and his associates
to leaso a certain- culm dump known as
Packer No. S. to coal from which dump
Judgo Archbald and his associates
agreed to ship over the Lehigh Valley
lines.
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